tips + tricks

Brand awareness
Read on to learn from the experts in content strategy how you can drive awareness with your
target audience.

Experiment with formats and channels
Brand awareness content is key to attract the right audience and educate them on your brand.
Blog articles, guides, webinars, and videos that are attention-grabbing and prove the value of
your brand are all optimal formats for reaching your audience at the beginning of the funnel.
Rather than focusing on products or services, top of the funnel content is all about your buyers’
interest and needs.
When you experiment with formats, make sure you’re keeping your marketing channels in mind.
Blog articles and video, for example, are usually good fits for Facebook and Twitter because of
their shareability and quick read or watch times. Guides and webinars, on the other hand, are
better suited for LinkedIn’s audience of knowledge-hungry professionals.
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Contact your Program Manager or Account Manager for more information on Contently’s Strategy Services.

Pro-tip: Break your video up into a teaser or trailer
to share on social, then add a link encouraging users
to view the full video on your website.
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Contact your Program Manager or Account Manager for more information on Contently’s Strategy Services.

